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• EPSRC has awarded £11.4M to seven projects which aim to create 
novel digital tools, techniques and processes that will support the 
translation of digital capabilities into the manufacturing sector. 

• This is a continuation of EPSRC's longstanding commitment to foster 
inter and multi-disciplinary collaboration and support business 
innovation via digital transformation.

• Arose from work by the Network Plus.

• https://epsrc.ukri.org/newsevents/news/ukdigitalmanufacturing/

New EPSRC projects to harness UK's 
Digital Manufacturing potential

https://epsrc.ukri.org/newsevents/news/ukdigitalmanufacturing/


Industrial strategy & UKRI Funds





Industrial Strategy Challenge Fund - tackling the biggest industrial and societal 
challenges of our time.

Government published Industrial Strategy White Paper in November 2017 

The Government’s White Paper & UKRI

Strength in Places Fund to support areas across the UK to build on their science and 
innovation strengths (£115M pa)

Strategic Priorities Fund to builds on the vision of a ‘common fund’ set out in Sir Paul 
Nurse’s review

Research and Innovation Talent and Skills, incl. PhD, KTP, Fellows (£300M)

Fund for International Collaborations to enhance the UK’s excellence in research and 
innovation through global engagement (£110M)



UKRI Future Leadership Fellowships
Objectives

• Develop, retain, attract and sustain 
research & innovation talent 

• Foster new career paths incl. 
academic/business, 
interdisciplinary boundaries, or 
movement between sectors

• Provide long-term, flexible funding 

• Support applicants from diverse 
career paths

Other info

• Aimed at early career researchers 
and innovators 

• UK and international applicants

• Any area covered by UKRI 

• 6 calls - 2 per year until 2020/21, 
~100 fellows per call (~50 in round 
1)

• No ring-fenced budgets

• 7 years support on a 4+3 model



£115m UKRI Strength in Places Fund 

New scheme taking a place-based approach to R&I funding, to support significant regional growth.

Objectives:
• To support regional growth by supporting areas of R&D strength that are:

• driving clusters of businesses with potential to innovate, or adopt new technologies;
• in order that those clusters will become nationally and internationally competitive.

• To enhance local collaborations and engaging those businesses at the forefront of delivering 
regional economic growth

Competition
• EOIs invited by 25th July setting out plans for large collaborative proposals. Successful EoIs

awarded up to £50K to further develop a proposal for a full stage project.
• There is between £10M - £50M for large projects running between June 2019 and April 2024



• Builds on the UK’s world-class research base and delivers the science 
that business needs to transform existing industries and create new 
ones

• Accelerates commercial exploitation of the most exciting technologies 
the UK has to offer the world to ensure that scientific investment truly 
delivers economic impact, jobs and growth right across the country

• Industry-led and powered by multi-disciplinary research and 
business-academic collaboration

• Delivered by UKRI

Industrial Strategy Challenge Fund



First Wave of Challenges (1 of 2)

£181M to develop first-of-a-kind technologies for the 
manufacture of medicines to accelerate patient access 
to new drugs and treatments

£93m to develop AI and Robotic systems that can be 
deployed in extreme environments such as occur in off-
shore energy, nuclear energy, space and deep mining

£246m to develop world leading batteries, designed 
and manufactured in the UK, to fully exploit the 
industrial opportunity of vehicle electrification
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First Wave of Challenges (2 of 2)

£38M to develop the AI and control systems need to 
drive vehicles autonomously through complex 
environments

£26M to develop the next generation of affordable light-weight 
composite materials for use in aerospace applications

£99M to develop next generation launch technologies 
and manufacturing and testing capabilities that will 
allow the UK to construct satellites and deliver 
payloads into orbit



Data to early diagnosis 
& precision medicine

Healthy ageing 

Next generation 
services 

Audience of the future Quantum technology

Transforming 
construction

Transforming food 
production

Energy revolution

Second Wave of Challenges
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Made Smarter & ISCF wave 3



Made Smarter Review Recommendations

• Establish Made Smarter UK (MSUK) Commission, incl. industry, govt, academia,
FE, and R&I organisations – announced by Greg Clark earlier in March

• Responsible for developing UK as a leader in IDTs and skills, develop the UK’s own
Industry 4.0 domestic and global brand

Leadership

• Build national digital ecosystem to accelerate the innovation and diffusion of IDTs
• National Adoption Programme (incl. NW pilot) to increase capacity of existing growth

hubs and providing more targeted support
• Upskilling of a million industrial workers

Adoption

• See slides on developing ISCF bid

Innovation



DRAFT

Made Smarter: North West Pilot

• Industry-led NW pilot - £20m funding announced by Chancellor in May
• Working with the North West local partners to provide support for manufacturing SMEs to 

adopt and exploit digital technology to increase their productivity.
• Delivered through the North West growth hubs.
• Will test new approaches to supporting mfg SMEs with the adoption of digital technologies

- a successful pilot could result in national roll out
• Business case currently in development; aim is for support to be available from October 

What is the pilot?

• Significantly increase engagement of SMEs: 3,000 SMEs engaged, with 480 receiving 
intensive support.

• Increase the number of mfg SMEs accessing research, innovation and catapult centres.
Increase collaboration between university students and SMEs.

• Enhance mfg supply chain competitiveness through the application of digital technology
and increase no. of start-ups

• Aims to increase GVA in the region with an estimated benefit of £60m and increase
productivity.

What will the pilot deliver?



What is the challenge?

• To raise UK Manufacturing’s total productivity by [30%]*, become a global leader of the 4th industrial
revolution and deliver clean growth

Impact

• Manufacturing productivity raised by [30%]*: increased labour productivity and resource efficiency

• An estimated cumulative value of £224bn added to UK GVA by 2027**

• Reduction in CO2 emissions by at least 4.5%***

• UK manufacturing base is the most innovative, competitive and fastest growing of any industrialised
nation.

• Increased exports, attracted inward investment and ~175,000*** high-quality jobs created

• Better exploitation in the UK of technologies emerging from our world-leading research base

ISCF Challenge Summary

* TBC
**Based on estimate in Made Smarter review (does not include construction)
***Based on estimates in Made Smarter review

DRAFT



Our Strategy Outputs feed into 
challenge programmes  

Industry challenges 
influence research 
direction

Industry challenges 
impact on development 
of demonstrators

Challenge programmes  
test & de-risk real industry 
use-cases  

TRL 1-3 TRL 6-7

DRAFT



RESEARCH
• Scope: University-led, multidisciplinary consortia of universities, RTOs and industry.

Incl. experts in digital tech, manufacturing tech, sensing, design, human factors &
business models.  Cross-sector focus.

• Impact: Novel solutions and technology that improve manufacturing productivity and
promote clean growth

• Delivery: EPSRC (with ESRC and IUK), at least 25-35% industry co-funding

Invest in 4 virtual Centres for Digital Manufacturing:

• Halving the time from design to delivery
• Halving the labour, waste, energy and emissions required to manufacture a product
• Digital twins deployed in 80% of factories by 2025
• Reducing order fulfilment lead times by 20%
• Note: Outcomes developed by EPSRC Connected Everything NetworkPlus

4 desired outcomes – 1 centre per outcome:

• Nottingham, Cambridge, Sheffield, UCL, Bristol, Loughborough, Cranfield, Strathclyde,
Imperial College, Warwick.

Leading universities include:
DRAFT



Research Challenges & workshop

DRAFT



Detail:

• Halving the time from design to delivery will have benefits across a number of sectors; from high value products
such as aircraft or cars, where product development is currently a years long process, to consumer goods where the
ability to rapidly deliver a customised product could double market share.

• The challenge would aim to deliver benefits throughout the product life cycle; transforming the role of the consumer /
user in design, aiding manufacturing automation, and developing new business models (e.g. circular economy).

Relevant research areas:

• Additive manufacturing (user design and specification, automated manufacture), automation (component/product
delivery), VR/AR technologies (user-led design and remote monitoring), industrial IoT (remote real-time monitoring,
prediction, optimisation of processes), circular models of design, manufacture and business (manufacturer – user
behaviour, responsible use and ownership of products, materials and resources), management and social sciences
(localisation of manufacture, product life cycle).

RESEARCH CHALLENGE:
Halving the time from design to production

DRAFT



Detail:

• Data is the most powerful asset for improving total manufacturing productivity but it needs to be collected and used
much more effectively and in new, innovative ways. It can transform understanding of manufacturing systems
behaviour and enable powerful collaboration between multiple users and organisations. There is currently a
proliferation of disconnected data that is difficult to analyse in support of decisions due to factors such as increased
sensor integration.

• Data is also a liability, as the ownership of data may also imply responsibility to act (e.g. if safety issues detected)
and presents challenges in terms of security of personal and industrial data.

• Inter-operable, understandable data will reduce waste, improve our understanding of processes and lead to more
efficient production.

Relevant research areas:

• Cyber security and digital ledger technology (personal data, IP, and protecting against sabotage), data visualisation
(VR/AR systems, effective diagnosis, new supply chain models), industrial IoT (remote, real-time monitoring,
prediction, optimisation), machine learning and analytics (integrating usage data into design & production decisions),
methods for effectively extracting, connecting, coordinating disparate data types and ensuring their quality is fit for
purpose.

RESEARCH CHALLENGE:
Halving the labour, waste, energy and emissions required to 
manufacture a product

DRAFT



Detail:

• The challenge is to transform our ability to understand workplaces in which manufacturing and production occur –
“feeling the pulse of the factory”.  We no longer need to use laboratory based approaches to simulate and
understand real work – we will be able to sense people and systems in a real work setting, and represent that real
work setting using ‘digital twins’. Real industrial data can be merged into simulation, laboratory or pilot trials for a
smooth and efficient transfer of trial results to the workplace.

• The notion of the workplace itself is also challenged, potentially comprising of a series of distributed, remotely
connected units, as well as our traditional expectation of single, large, integrated, dedicated designed spaces.

Relevant research areas:

• Data analytics and visualisation (using VR/AR, managing the data pathway from digital twins and making sure
simulations are aligned, accurate and can be used for control and data compression), sensors and sensor
integration (demonstration of full system performance, physiological and biometric data to monitor worker health),
multiphysics modelling and integration (how different parts behave together), human factors (resistance and
uncertainty, human response to changes in work environments).

RESEARCH CHALLENGE:
Digital twins deployed in 80% of factories by 2025

DRAFT



Detail:

• As we move from fixed, dedicated production settings to customisable designs, whether we are designing
pharmaceutical products or personal devices, we need to understand how current processes can adapt to smaller,
rapidly configurable scales, associated with a step change in reduction of production time.

• The supply chain will transform from being fixed and planned to being responsive and agile, delivering measurable
impact on GVA

• This challenge also responds to the demand from the customer for ‘one that is made for me’.

Relevant research areas:

• Robotics technology (rapid production of items e.g. at the nano scale), machine learning technologies (automatic
generation of production processes), near net shape production (connectivity with customer needs, made to order
with reductions in waste / resource), blockchain, digital ledger and communications technology, supply chain design.

RESEARCH CHALLENGE:
Reducing order fulfilment lead times by 20%

DRAFT
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